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ALLENTOWN, PENN'A.

TO ADMITISIR.
The 8111GISTER has a larger oliotaa-

tion, by. several hundred. than any
other Bnglish pawr in thecounty.

TUESD-WTIPTI,I; stiti.

W.I4T THE PEOPLE vv ANT.

The peoplerftElscomiery—viaht -quiet tin •
tafter th Ibit txly npd expo:nskvii, strife of the

1 six yea , that they may reetipm:ate their
w d ene gieEMßlTfrerengrret ,• , •

-

nal and priblieVoildingsi that have been , worn,
out,and di2,44igy, o. .i3tionatng: attnies.t and
that private citizens may..rko:re their toieopetty
to the same or even. a:, het*,P)ll,klitiott:than, it
was in bettrer ilto conttnencement of the reboil-,
ion. nowto Ocomplish nllttneis thequestion,
the anewor *tifeh ,Ottht greatest import,-
once to all;,,zta

The North,' 'though ahli :has suffered much,in!

loss of life4Blr,4iitl'herileiss nearly ifnot quite
made up hy,staiOation.;, and heavy township,
borough, city; county, State and National debts
involving Rudy taxes, is hor greatest drawback.
So far theicaltiVa been partially atoned for by
the spleniWnancial arrangemehts of the court•

try and the general increase ormanufacturing,
mining anflragricultural activity.; while, on the
other htuf4;the"lPOOPle:ofthe'Soutitern States
have lost an IMitiense ginintity of personal pro•
perty, their:farms and plantations have' been
neglectedrfilanufttcturing, of which they had
but littlea4,lnxighished, and their financial
system hits,proven an;titter'failure 'and • ruined
thousandalrftrowthey chive lost the nominal
value ofIttsieslavesythotigh they remain• among
them reef lii:t#Willintto work for wages, yet
the idea 01444 itinfwages is repugnant to'
their fealingS. (!jlriitlaird:for a 'People accus
tomed toto Supported from thelaborof otheri,
to lose AO :support suddetily without pepara-
tion, but;,a tiial deformination to regain
their fottunes-With their latads left, and labor
that can:be:cheaply and easily procured, they,
can sq'clied''' •much quicker than they
may thitiii` They Italie but one way, anti
that is, to quit politics, cease, to think they were
born tglnle anation as they riled theirplanta-
teflon 'fiarids.-..And 'earnestly set to work by
themseSigAndaueli helves they can afford to

hire andipAy.for, to-repair their buildings and
fencescritisoicrops, stock, &c. And when in
conditiliti`to do so repair their, railroads and
and construct new ones, squander no portion of
their itgans on polities and politicians, cease
their shpport.of a venal, untruthful Democratic
press, andthey will soonbe in condition to take
care of ,themselves and families. They may
not have the large sums of money to spend in
visiting summer resorts and winter head-quar-
ters ; 'neither will they require it. Free schools
at home will be much better for their children
than boaiding schOOls far away. When they
learn these lessons they will not care whether
they control the Government or not so long as

theTrecelve its protection, as they now do.
Tha,Mere fact of notbeingrepresented in Con.

gressia not such a terrible hardship as politic-
ians would' make the people believe, but the
Republican party have no desire to keep the
Southern people from beingrepresented in CCM.
gross.. .Just as soon as proper constitutional
guarantees that the National debt shall be paid;
that all men born in the United States, or nat-

uralizAtitherein, aro recognized as citizens lia-
ble-toall the duties and entitled to all the bone-
fitatursuch, are secured ; and the State consti-
tutions properly framed and approved of by the
people of the several States, thatvetted• question

settled on an enduring basis, and we will
be forever clear of any fearof another rebellion.
Meantime lot those who are about losing the
contributions of that great power "Slavery" for
political purposes, seek some other source of
revenue more honorable even, ifmore honestly
Acquired.

Political Squibs.

We take the annexed from theAlbany Eve
Journal: •

The result of the Pennsylvania election
prOvas that no man is certain of attaining a
high position simply because La, is a Clymer.

'
•,The 16Democrats crow over fair gains in

Ptilimiefrihist Hag is their "spoonful of mo-
lasses in the vinegar of life."

,

,"„Now. for Now York," say the Copperheads.
Bu .when voting day comes they will find them-
selieeiverse dealt with than their friends were
in Tennsylvania. Theie they were struck with
a sliage-hammer. In New York they will
deeni the blow impelled by a hundred-horse
engine.

It le a mark of luimility to be "thankful for
thesmallest favors." We have a fine illustra-
tion of this virtue in this morning's Argus.—
It professes to he grateful for &e results of
Tuesday's. elections I Happy Argus! May
itatpolitical blessings always come to it in like
homo3opathic doses!

•

-

AN INFAMOUS A6T 'TILE TEXAS LEUTSLA-

Tl7llllCl4llllt a low weeks since the Legislature
11.1.1 1'extut.patisedi through both Houses, a bill
providing for the removal of the Federal dead
to aPotter!s Fietl..'lre-,CatiSe assigned for
Ibis_ got, ledorsed on the bill and placed on

• ricordi and on the statute books of..tho State,
that the "vile dust of the Yankees might

adt be 'permitted to contaminate the dust of
. brave Confederate soldiers of the State." ' The
bill was pushed through both Houses in the
'short space of two hours, and after short and
bitter speeches in favor of the resolution.

Or; The dissolution of the co-partnership
recently; foamed between the Democracy and
thiJiread,and Butter Brigade, having been
ißssolve4 by mutual consent—each insisting
that.the other was the Jonah that caused the
filorittl—the few effects of the bankrupt concern
can be had cheap. A large assortment of

Triigger" htind•bills having proved injurious
only to the party distributing them,ean be had
•at the lowestrates foreash or approved produce.
Inquire of the Democratic. County Committee.

' GREAT FIRE AT QUEBEC.—About four
;,..`b!cleok .on Sunday morning a great fire occurr-
'ed ip Quebec, which destroyed over two thou-

seed, five hundred houses, and rendered eigh-
leep thousand persons homeless. A . moderate
,'Oontputation places the loss ofproperty at from
'trio and p,half to three millions of dollars.—

Several pqrianti were burned to death, nud a
number of others

the
by falling walls, &c.

The origin of the fare is, as yet unknown.

067.91:1V. Curtin goes to NeW York to take
tkostamp, there in favor . of the Republican

. ,

.1. . /ticket, 116 has,spoken in nearlyhalf the coun-
ties of Penniylvania and contributing perhaps

,rol:octllan any otherono man to the great tri-
aiaPh.Vie.havc achieved. Ile will go to the Em-

State:covered with the dust of the battle,
". but .the &leen laurels of Freedom's

victory.

arNow, that the election is ovor, the peo-
'.ple would be glad to knOw just when tho no-
grdeare to begin voting, marrying white wo-
men, filling front pews iu chart:lloKtto., ns pre-

' dietedrby the liomocratie orators. ,When is
the dark era to dawn ? • .

ONIO.-".olfiCho returns from, all but threo
counties are recoirect.l.tralting the 'Cox and
Morgan voto of the three counties, the Union
majority in the State is 93,311.
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t•The tutul rectuomiti the I\urinnutpt-
un,couuty7Agriuulturul Pair wire $ 2UO.

AV The prim 01 chi:Atonic is at the mud-
erato figure tit thirty cents a quart. Times
lave cor_ainly changed.

FOUND.-A smell sohool book wns found
on the street, which the owner can have by

re, A protracted mooting is now in

progress in the church ofthe Evangelical As 7
tooiatiOn, in Fourth ward.

Good Will Fire co. of this place
made an excursion to York, Pa. last week, ta-
king their steamer with them, and aeoompa-
tiled by the Allentown Band.

sel.Tho regular meeting of the Union
League, will be hold' at the usual place, on
Thursday ovoniag. Important business. At•
tend.

REMOVED.—Tho. printing offrOO Of tho
”Allentown Demoorat" wasremoved last week
to the sooond floor ofBuroaw's new building,
over Guth & Korn'e dry goods etoro.

GEARY SIIPPER.-A supper will be giv-
en at the publio house of Enos Shoemaker, in
Emaus, Saturday evening the 27th inst. The
friends of Gen. Geary aro invitod.

• terTlie now gasholder atBetlilehoni le
nearly complete. It is twice as large as the
old obo, and will be a great convenience, as
theold one was hardly large enough to supply
the demand. •

.„, „

LARGE rEAR--ivi.r.Cornelius .n,ctu of
North Whitehall township, this county. ex-
hibited a pear grown by him weighing 17
ounces and measuring 14 inches one way and
11 inches the other.

PROPERTY SALE —Daniel 11.Klotz has
sold his now four story building No. 14 East
'Hamilton street between the squaro and
Church alley on the south side, to Dr. W. E
Barnes, Druggist, for $15,000.

NOTE:IE.-Tim Deputy Collector here has
received orders to close the annual tax iise of
Internal Revenue till the 10th of November
next. It would be well for all who have not
naid thoir taxes yet, to make immediate set-
t emetic and save further costs.

ter L. H. Gruver of Catasauqua was
committed to jail last week by H. Clay Llam-
merely Esq. of that place, charged with the
larceny of a silver watch.. Nine persons are
now confined in our county jail.

as The new Hellertown Iron Company
have commenced the erection of their blast
Furnace, a short distance to the North of the
town. They have purchased 30 acres of land
of John Geisiager, at $3OO an acre.

SAD AUOIDENT.—A son of Hr. Solomon
Peter, residing in Foglesville, was run over by
a locomotive, at Chapman's Station, on the U.
& F. Railroad, on the 6th inst., and instantly
killed. The lad was afflicted with deafness,
which promoted him from hearaig the ap•
preaching engine.

CELLAR ENTERED.—On Friday night
last, tho collar of Peter Huber, (saddler,) was
entered and a quantity of bread, (lakes, pies,
moat S:c., carried offby some scamp who had
no fear of the law, or perhaps desires board
and lodging for the winter at the expense of
the county.

APPOINTMENTS.--Tilgh. W. Kramer, of
this place, has been appointed Seger Inspec-
tor fur Lehigh County, in place of Thomas J.
Ruhe, removed. Mr. Kramer entered upon
his duties last week.

John C. Snyder, of Norristown, has boon
appointed Sogur Inspector for Montgomery
county, inplace of Jacob Frick, removed.

IMPORTANTANNOUNOEMENT.-ThiB week
Alessrs. Iluber Bros., will open their 4rocary
department in the building now occupied by
W. S. Bowen, at No. 14 East Hamilton street,
one door above Lion Hall, and next week they
will remove their stook of dry goods to the
same place. They will have a beautiful and
dapacicus store room, well located for busi-
ness.

ACCIDENT.—WiIIiam Mill, the tenant
of Mr. Jaeib Grim, at Upper Macungfe, was
seriously injured on Monday Morning of last
week at Chapman's Station on IheCatasauqua
end Foge'Beale It. R. liewas engaged in un
loading a car of coal, when the wrench used in
opening the drop, slipped from his hand and
struck his head, fracturing the left temporal
hone causing copious hemorrhage from his
ears.

COURT.-Our Court was in session last
week and a number of the cases on the trial
list wore disposed of. Hon. Wm. 11. Butler,
of the Chester District prtsided, and gave
general satisfaction to the members of the bar
and the suitors. His straight-forward, open,
can lid and mild manner of expressing his
opinions, were appreciated by all. Thu peo-
ple of this county would gain mstorially,
could they secure such a man to preside over
their courts. Judge Butler is a man well
versed in the law, practical and just in his
decisions, an ornament to the bench.

GREAT JUBILEE OF THE FRIENDS OF
TUC Limon —The Union Executive county
committee have resolved to hol 1 a great jubi-
lee at Allentown on the 2nd day of November
to celebrate the glorious victory at the polls
over traitors, sympathizers, contraotors, office
seekers and Bread and Butter Sareenhers.
Elie memberof the committee in oaoh election
district will sec that his district sends a dele-
gation. Col. George Bohol has been chosen
chief marshal. We will give the programme
next week.

Let the friends of the Union turn out and
rejoice over the grand result which will se-
cure the fruits of victory ,in the field over
armed traitors.

ENCOURAGINU —The Daily News in ono
of its issues of last week had an article head.
rd Lectures in which ho said •'some years,
ago we once had a debating club but since
then little has been done to invite lecturers".
The editor of that sheet certainly knew that in
his issue of the day previous he had a notice
of the meeting of The Lehigh Lyceum'', for
which he had charged full advertising rates,
which was certain evidence of the disposition
to encourage young men to form debating
clubs, institute lectures, procure room &c, for
the improvement of themselves and the gra, i-
fication of the public at the expense of their
,Arn time and money. We say let us have a
course of lectures this winter provided the
public will contribute to the expense.

A LITIMAL °FEM.—The publishers of
The Galaxy, the now fortnightly tfaigazine,
announce that they will gine to each porches.
or of the number cf that magazino for Novem-
ber let, which is now ready, a handsomely
illustrated pamphlot book of 165octavo pages,
containing the first twenty-six chapters of "

Tho Claverings." Anthony Trollopo's latest
and hest novel "The Claverings" is appearing
in The Galaxy simultaneously with its pubti-
nation in England, and will soon be complet-
ed. Tho book given away is equal in size
and typography to novels which are ordina.
rely Hold tar 75 cents. The Galaxy for Nov-
ember let, with "Tho Claverings" extra, may
bo obtained at the leading nowedealers', or
tho magazine and the bollt will be sent by tho
publishers to any addrcee on receipt of 30
cents. Address W. C. 3; F. P. Choral, No.
30 Park Row, Now York.

l'aurzaTY Sala's.— J. &%V It. Trex..
ler have purchased theRising, Sun 'total, cor•
nor Oth and Hamilton streets, of Messrs
Buchman for $9OOO.
• 'Mused Solmeck sold his hens° and lot on
Hamilton Street to Henry 15.essler for $9OOO.

Denjamin-llngenbuchbought ofMr. George
Knecht, a ham in N,llthWohglAr49..aerotand'
15 perches, f0r.57990, -17r.

7" A MOST LITISRAL .OFESR

1/411i,:.:: ~,,,t., N. • • . k Meth, ,11k • Vind .:, t ,tokEler at %eat, t,
I sub; ,•-z.,., • ,J.,;.,:4 1,

4867, '.o iikilt.th • . .4. and au . • ~,;,41.;
durin" • ,Oeyber, bye. i an. 'i7,e ..

'''.

'This :-.llgrito subsoil •;.Ittece , : .
the ;

dti;cer. t ..AI) Ors five d. ' ' 4., the ~ ~. . r %Of
1866.;•:..• '•,, -.;. ' 't•••••- •,.,',.! ' VtF1,,..'7 11 'OC,)ls.la,•TonAfetKodist is adapted for 01,ra-tied tlltly
all Christian families ; has an abundance-of
general readirg, a story every week lot chit-
dren,:and ik'oatholio in its spirit. Its Finial.
and, Dry Goode, and Cattle Mai ket ltonorit•
aro prepared by experineed writers, and are
very valuable.,, _.. . ', . .. . .•• , .

Tho publisher of the Afc'thniiiat alio offer to
canvassers extraordinarily liberal premiums.
Among them we', nude°, "Carpenter's Six
Months in the White llouse,"-."lives of Grant
and Sherman," Photographic Albums, Sowing
MAet4neq..and melodeons. The list will be
sent, on appliration'tritliti pUblishers,No..ll4
NasSau street New•York.The • price of-the
MOhodist is $2.50 a year. '• , ' ' • .

DIRECTORS ELECTED.—The following
gentlemen were elected the first Directors of
the Lehigh Valley Fire 'neurone° Company
at the meeting of the stockholders of the Com-
pany, hold for that purpose on Monday last,
viz : Charles S. Bueb; George Probst; Martin
Kemmerer; B. J. Hagenbuoh; John D. Stiles;
Edward Kohlor ; Phaon Albright; GeorgeB.
6chall ; C. Protz ; Thomas Berner ; Owen L.
Schreiber and W. C. Ainey. The above Board
of Directors, subsequently organized by the
appointment of Charles S. Bush, Esq., as
Preeident, and Jacob S. Dillinger, Esq., as
Secretary.

The following committee of management
was also selected : Charles S. Bush ; Jacob S.
Dillingor ; George Probst ; C. Protz and Wm.
U. Ainey,

We welcome this new enterprise. It is
needed in this locality and the character of
the gentlemen who have it in hand, is a sure
guarantee of its permauenco and merit. The
Capital stook has been all subscribed, and
the Company is now fully organized for busi-
ness.. And as wo are informed has applica•
tions to a largo amountalready on file.

Z The Illustrated Annual ofPhreno'o•
gy and Physiognomy for 1807,justpublish
od, contains,--How to study Phrenology;
Names of the Faculties ; Hindoo Heads and
Character ; Fat Folks and Loan Folks ; Im-
mortality—Scientific Proofs ; Thomas Carlyle,
the Author ; The Jew—Racial Peculiarities ;

Civilization and Beauty ; The Hottentot ; A
Bad Head; Forming Societies; Matrimonial
Mistakes ; Handwriting

'
• How to C..n4uct

Public meetings ; Eliza Cook, the Poetess;
Rev. James Martineau, the Preacher ; Rev.
Dr. Pusey, the Author ; Fronde, the Histori-
an ; Thiers, the French Statesman ; . John
Ruskin, the Art-Writer •, Rev. Charles Kings-
ley, the Author; Bashfulnos—Diffidence—
Timidity ; Cause and Cure; Eminent Ameri
can Clergymen ; The Spiritual and Physical ;

Large Eyes ; Ira Aldridge, the Tragedian ;

Influence of Marriage on Morals ; Society
Classified, eta. A capital thing, full of Por-
traits and many other Illustrations. Price 20
cents. Address Fowler & Wells, 389 Broad-
way, N. Y

COURT PROCEEDINGS —Esparto vs. 'Hen-
ry Hoffman. Tho defendant lives in South
Whitehall township. On the Bth of January,
1866,Tilghman Sterner, a son:in-law, present-
ed a petition to the court for an Inquisition
do Lunatioo Inquirondo, which was awarded,
and the inquest found the defendant of un-
sound mind, a trustee was appointed. The
defendant traversed the inquisition and desir-
ed a jury trial, which was awarded. The evi-
dence showed that the defendant became a
widower about four years ago and rented his
farm to hie son, with the right to live in the
house and board in his family. The' defend-
ant socn became dissatisfied, and commenced
spending his time with a widow in the neigh-
borhood, taking his meals with her, and a iv-
tng her some money and a portion of the
produce of the farm. his son• in-law then
took the place of the son on the farm, and the
defendant took up his abode with the widow,
and in the course of two or three years had be-
come indebted several thousand dol ars, at the
same time neglecting his own children and
grandchildren, refusing to see them or talk
with thorn, and when they sought hint ho would
treat them harshly. The jury sustained the
finding of theinquest, which leaves the defend-
ant and the balance of his property in the
hands of the trustee, and the widow to her
other resources for a living.

All the cases of the Allentown Railroad
Company against the subscribers to the stock
of said road, teing seventy-nine in all, wore
continued for settlement. The company com-
menced to build a road from Allentown to Pt.
Clinton, some years ago, and spent a largo
amount of money in purchasing road bed, grad-
ing, &e., then suspended work. Since then
the charter and a large amount of the stock,
has passed into the control of the East Penn.
& Reading R. R. Co., and by them leased to
the Atlantic Groat Western & Pacific Compa-
ny, and work resumed on the upper end of the
road, The probability is that the' road, or a
largo part of it, will be built,and the stook be-
come valuable.

On petition of "The Howard Express Camp-
any" an order. of sale of parcels of goods,
wares, merchandise and effects, as per sched-
ule attached to said petition, was' awarded
with directions to advertise the list in one Eng.
and one German paper,published in Lehigh co.
and six posters.

Thomas Litzenbergor vs. John Snyder, Her-
man Rupp and Stephen Miller ; feigned issue
to try the validity of n judgement given by
David Knorr to Plaintiff, and the title to oer.
twin personal property claimed by plff. to be
his and by. dfts. to be the property of David
Knorr, under the sheriff's interpleaded act.—
Oliver and Stiles for plff. Bridges and Runk
for 'defts. Verdict for plaintiff.

Commonwealth vs. Jacob llellick and Owen
Dreisbach. Defendants were indicted last
torin for the larceny of a horse, the property
af Solomon De.ch. They got possession of the
horse by trading with a man by the name of
Troxoll, who had access to Dech s stable, and
on the horse being demanded by the owner re-
fused to deliver it up and claimed it as their
own—convicted. An application for new
trial was made and refused, and thedefendants
sentenced to pay oasts, $1 fine and undergo
nn imprisonment in the county jail for thepe-
riod of two months.

John Albright vs Gideon Maroks. Action
to recover damages b' reason of.deft. remov
ing lino fence, arid building his own fence on
his own laud, cutting trees on plff's. land and
leaving the fence so that cattle entered on
pill's. land and. injured his crops. Plaintiff
bought a piece of land adjoining the deft's.,
the line fence which had been erected while
timber was standing, was crooked, and a dis-
pute arose as to where the line should be, and
an attempt was made to amicably adjust the
matter, surveyors procur d, linesrun, so., but
in place of settling the dispute, it culminated
in law suits. More and Rank' fur plff. Bridges
and Harvey fur deft. Verdict for defendant.

Levi Snyder vs. Nathan Muthard, 38, Janu•
ary Term, 1862. Plaintiff bought a horse at
the public sale of defendant, and alleged that
defendant warranted the horse to be sound,
when he was not. After the evidence was
heard plaintiff suffered a non suit. Brigites
for plaintiff; Stilee, Scholl and Oliver for de-
fendant.

Jonas D. D Knorr vs. JacobGeorge, No. 22
Aug. Term, 1863. Action of slander. Ver-
dict far plaintiff, $2O ; Rur.k for plaintiff, and
Bridges for -defendant.

Anthony Guth vs CharlesFatzingar, N0.32,
January Term, 186 L Action for slander.—
After hearing the evidence plaintiff suffered a
non suit. Runk fur plaintiff, and Stiles and
Longuecker for defendant.

Hiram Heil and Judith Heil, his wife, in
right of said Judith Heil vs. Chas. Laudon
schlager. Action of debt. Hiram Heil own-
ed a store in Dillingersville, and had $230
of his wife's money invested in it. Ile sold
the store to defendant, who Agreed to pay that
amount of money to her, and afterwards ro
fused. Verdict for plaintiff for $270.45.

Estateof Peter Steckel, dee'd , was accepted.
Purport No. 1. farm of 102 acres by Thomas
Steckel, $lOl 25 per acre ; purrart No. 2. 8
acres of woodland by Thomas Stead, $240.00
per acre.

In the application for charter by the Union
Cemetery Association, of Salieburg, for incur-
poi Mien._ 'Charter granted.

Matilda Wunsidler, by her next friend,
Abralmin Blank vs. Francis Wonsidler, appli-
cation for divorce. Divorce granted.

10b8' -Dr. Johri R. Lorash hoe been ap-
pointed Poet Blaster atOoopersburtr, Pa ,

vieo,
John Siephen, removed. Swann" dithet sup-
port Johneon'e Polley, while Lorash did.

el-.,a„....... RIOULTIIRAL REPO., , ; 1% OLUDED.-

11) ehigh County Agrioul 'l'll Society wont
: existence in 1851, o.:t, blob th• e on-
;1 it has steadily i " ''''., in i . '''. nonanAn. iefluence,.until at 1 p '''•iet ti o ilk . ;Cti'ono of the principal t'' , reil,` ,4f Lo . , ',3 t*.

lay. The knowledge akiCinfisr*atio. , deo 1:.•
, • ted by the annual er,bibitiatie of thjS,Joro4

• , , not now be safely dispentied wifh,,,brthe.
agricultural community:This Einfile,ty 'Wit'
hereafter be the cherished institutinn of the

_farmer, for it is hero that he looka'for icier-
illation, for support and assistance, here he
views the glory of his position and reaps the
reward of his toil ; through it ho becomes
'MeeeleVeted • score educated andhappier, and
in its prosperity ho can safely contemplate.
substantial and enduring enjoyments for him-
self., It therefore is eminently entitled to
reciprocal support and ,encouragement, and it
is to behoped that every farmer in the county
will dovoto,a. -portion of his time and 'labor,
towards maintaining and 'advanolvig 'an inoti-
tution which has done and promises to do so
much in return.

If the weather had been more favorable the
attendance 'Quid. have been muqh greater, as,
may be fairly' inferred from the great interest
manifested by a very large attendance under '
the•discouraging influence of continued rain
and mud. As it was, the attendance was en-
tirely satisfactory to the officers and public
generally. The exhibition was bnttor and lar-
ger than at any previous time, and afforded
very satisfactory evidence 'of the steady and
continued advancements made by our farmers
and manufacturers in the different depart-
ments of their callings. Tho following report
will be necessarily short.

The department including horses woe full
and creditable. The class of horses exhibited
shows an evident improvement in that direc-
tion, which, it is hoped, may continue, and it
is hoped also, that the time is not far dis-
tant, when Lehigh county can boast of as good
horses as can be anywhere found.

The exhibition of horned cattle was espoo
Tally praiseworthy. and deserving of notice.
There can be no better indication of the in-
telligence and eioterprise'of cattle raisers and
owners than the fact that they keep.blooded
stook. The specimens on exhibition, included
the best breeds, and were fine representatives.
The good work of improving the breed of our
cattle, has fairly commenced, and it is believ-
ed, it will be ..found profitable to continue it.

The sheep on exhibition were well Worthy
of attention., They inoluded fine specimene of
Southdowne, CofsWeld. Baldwell•and Natives.rr,The sheep anlture should receive moo general
attention, as it certainly will be akrofitable
business to those who will engage in 1 .

The
hills and mountain sides of our eountinre
sufficierttife,pasture and sustain thousands of
flocks of these valuable animals.

Of swine there wore several fine specimens
on hand. The Chester county breed stands,
high in general estimation as also the cross be-
tween the Chester and the Suffolk, The Jer-
sey breed are not without substantial advan-
tages.

The exhibition ofpoultry was full but not so
good as it might and should have been. There
were but 'few pure breeds on exhibition. A
more general attention to this department, at
future exhibitions, would he desirable. If
there are any obstructions in the way of exhib.
itors of poultry, they should be removed while
it would greatly add _to the interestand ,attrac-
tion of the society, if, tbe next annual ithibi-
tion would contain abetter display in this de-
partment.

One of the most gratifying features of the
occasion was the display of articles manufac-
tured in the county. Ttio 'clothes on exhibi-

t tion, the twyere coils, and galvanised water
land gas pipes, the cast iron stove pipe elbow,
I the cabinet Mosaic work and particularly the
needle work, cannot be justly treated in this
necessarily limited report. They deserve the
attention and tho fostering care of the commu-

-1 nity.
The agricultural machinery, now an indis-

pensable auxiliary to the farmer, was fully
represented and attracted general and deserv-
ed attention.

Ono of the great and most interesting, as
well wr useful features of the exhibition, was

I included in the home department, and of
course thefield of woman's ingenuity and skill.
The beautiful epoch:none of baked bread. of
cakes, of dried fruits, sweet-meats, of the dai-
ry and the beehive, show conclusivelythat the
exhibitions would have lacked much had it
not been for the care and industry manifested
by the ladies. It is a relief to any one, after
being weary with thesight of thosestern weap-
ons with which mon fight their battles with
the forces of nature, to dwell upon the .gent-
ler handiwork of women. They reminded
cf home, which, wherever it may be, is af-
ter till, the dearest spot on earth. It is for
this reason that the interest in this department
is so great, and this that makes it so attrac•
tive. Tho society is therefore greatly in-
debted to the ladies for the noble part they
have taken in the good work.

From this pleasant subject we must pass to
another department, which has its beauties
and value, the fruits of the earth.

There can be no better evidence of the ad•
vancoments made in this direction, than the
fact that the varieties exhibited aro nearly
double these of any otheryear, of apples alone
there are on exhibition ninety odd varieties,
including the best known, of pears there are
thirty-five of the most. approved varieties.
The grapes include nearly all the varieties
grown in the United States, and are a pleasure
to look at. This feature speaks very well for
the exhibitors.

The vegetables on exhibition are equally
fine, and speak for themselves. The earth
can hardly bo made to yield more generously
than is shown in this department.

Of Grain, the specimens aro full and per-
fect, liner wheat and rye was never produced
than was mn exhibition. The habit of'fre-
quently changing seed grain is a good rule,
and should be encouraged, as it certainly has
great advantages.

It would not be just to close this report
without mentioning and' commending the
beautiful specimens of needle work exhibited
by the ladies. They certainly are entitled to
great ereditand praise for the skill, patience
and industry. Which they have displayed.

Those great labor saving inventions, sewing
machines, which wore exhibited, elicited the
praise of all hands, and it is butjust that they
occupy Ho prominent a place In the general es-
timation.

It is not possible to enumerate or dwell
upon all of the many evidences of art and fv-
flue, which helped to fill, up this, exhibition
and make it Ho attractive. Much that might
be said must be necessarily omitted for want
of spec, sulfile it to say, however, that upon
the whole the citizens of bolligh county him;
reason to feel proud of th•or nehitnements,
while the society has reel:lived another incon-
testable proof that the good wishes of the pea
plc ore with it in its noble and praiseworthy
undertaking. '

BY THE OPFICERA Cr THE SCUMMY.

STATE FAIlt.-At the recent State, Fair
at Easton. premiums wore awarded to citizens
of Lehigh county, as follows :

Tinsley Jeter, Esq., Scuth Bethlehem, Ist pro.
mium fur AldsruPy Bull., $BO

Do. Alderney cow and calf, Ist premium,, 20
0. L. Schreiber, Devon heifer, 2nd prem., 10
Enos Erdman, Durham bull, 6 months 2nd

premium,
Enos Erdman, Durham heifor,lo months, 2nd

premium, 3
Jeremiah Roth, Durham heifer, 2 years, let

premium, • 10
Reuben Glick, Devon bull, 2 years, Ist premi-

um, . 10 :
Reuben Glick, .DO7Ol cow, 0 years, 2nd pre-

mium, , • 10
ReubenGliek; Devon heifer, 1 year, Ist pre-

mium, . 10
Reuben. Glick, Devon Calf, G weeks. 2nd pre-

mium.. • • - 3
Jeremiah Roth, Allentown, • let premium on

Cotswold buck;3 years old. ' ' 15
Jeremiah Roth Ist premium on Cotsvrald

built; 2 years old. 10
Jeremiah Roth, let premium on, Cutswald

buck, 1 year old, 8
JeremiahRoth, Ist prem. on 5 owe lambs, 10

" " Ist " on 3 buck lambs, 10
C. Losh,%Allentown, 1 Irish game, epode' pre-
:. mium,_ . 1
Jeremiah Roth, Allentown, beat grade short
cow, over 3 years,. 10,
Beat native heifer, between 2 and 3 years. 5
1?: W. Booker, Catasauqua, best trotting bug-

gy, a•premium of 3
Joremiatißoth, Allentown, pair fat sheep, 2d

proniium. • • 3
Jeremiah Roth, Allentown, 1 fleece, Ist pre-

mium, • - - 10
Jereatiah Roth, Allentown, 1 fleece, 2nd pre-

mium, 5
• _ , ,

+13 vnear .1„„•, LARCENY.--rSoh 1" living a fltr porner of 9th stre tiiik.

Cour alloy, had , 4 ~' of money in his bailie

6 1whlwau\ kif w , lo his I.oy, who told other
boyV boutnitl . 4d on Sisiadat October 7th,
whilCMr. SLIMY tAnd fatekly *re in church,

thdlieuse t*, entered by for§itig the door,
an41.11250 of Ile money takerkaWay. When
the. Good Will Sfeam Fire Coi.woro about to

staiit.'on their exptitsiou fur York. a boy ,was
observed to have a one hundred dolor bill;
andpreparations were made to arrest him on
his return, which was accomplished on last
Friday night ho; implicated others, and on
Saturday morning, Nathaniel Michael, Wilson .
Michael, William Sheldon and Charles Mertz,
werlYirrested and,takea;before-Esquire Witte,
man, when it was alleFed by some of tho
boys thatono of the Michaels and Sheldon,
entered the house and took the money, while_
the other,two watched outside, that blichaill!
took all the money, it being in large bills to
have it exchanged and . then, divide. that he
wont to York and spent the larger portion of
it. They wore held to answer in the sum of
$5OO.
- ATTORNEY AND CLIENT.—Queer things
occur occasionally in the pursuit ofoverycall-
ing, which, if reduced to shape, would amuse
and instruct, and the profession of the Law
is not exempt from its queer inbidents. We
heard of one some time ago, which praotically
illustrated the different relations an attorney
could hold to hie client, either as counsel or
party. A man was brought before a court to
be tried,(no wader for what) and employed a
number of' attorneys to defend him (doubtless
believing in the maxim that "In the midst of
counsellors there is safety.") The snit went
against him and left him in a position where
he was not able to settle up his own matters.
the counsel; had riot been paid for their ser-
vices and began to bast around for some moans
of securing tho compensation they had earned
in the preparation and trial of the case. It so
happened there was u small fund under the
control of the Court which naturally would go
to some person, if not to the defendant, and
they laid claim to. it, on the ground that it be-
longed to the defendant,and tho"y represented
him. The court could not see the point exact-
ly in that light, and suggested that hobad bet-
ter have notice before the money was banded
over, as their relation had changed and they
,worethen parties plaintiff and no longer coun-
sel, and ho defendant. They were claiming
his property as their own, and asking to
have a judicial decision in their favor without
the 'forms of a, law suit, which, in that case,
wouldIbo but naked form, void of all sub-
stance, except the foes. The counsel finall3
got the fund and the defendant his just deserts.
Lawyers, like other men,should always have
what they fairly earn, though sometimes they
got a great deal more.

Fiats.—lncendiarisn/.7—On Saturday ev-
ening last, a little before ll..o'clock, our peo
Me were startled by the cry of "Fire." The
town was lighted up most brilliantly. The
large barn of John Nunnemaeher, in Law Al-
iey, soath.of Hamilton street, was on fire. The
building wee a large one, built of stone to the
heigth ofabout seven feet, and on top of that
heavy 'frame, it contained at the time about
-nix-thousand sheaves of wheat and rye, some
hay and straw, carriages, &c. Over the stone
wall was a door, used for the purpose of pitch-
ing in and out hay, grain, &c. The fire was
discovered very soon after it started,. near that.
door which was open. The carriages, &e.,
were Liken out, but the barn, with the balance
of the contents, were consumed. Ny cattle
were kept in or about the premises, and no
person who had a right to be there, had been
about that evening, and there can eno doubt
but that it was willfully set on fire. The heat
was so great that it soon communicated with
the stable of Dr. C. F. Dickenshied, on the op-
posite side of the alley, which was destroyed
.together with about two and a halt tons of
bay, a lot of straw and other things ; his horse
and carriage were taken out. Adjoining Dr.
D's. stable was Hon. James Frey's stable, wag-
on-shed, and other outbuildings, which were de-
stroyed, together with a large portion of their
contents, consisting ofhay, straw, and some
household furniture and books. Mr. Frey had
quit keeping house, and stored those things, in
a room over his stable, until ouch time as he
should again desire to use them. Very few
of them were saved.

Dr. Diekenshied has 'an insurance in the
Saucon Company for $133, which will about
pay for clearing away the rubbish and rebuild
his fences. Mr. Frey has about the same
amount of insurance on his Male. We have
not learned whether Mr. Nunnemaoher has
any insurance or not.

The steamers of the Columbia and Good
Will Compaias wore early on the ground and
did good service in subduing the flames and
saving adjoining property.

The stable of Phaon Albright was nt ono
time in great danger, butwas saved uninjured.

To TILE PUBLIII—At a meeting of the
Board of Trustees of the Ponneylyania Colle-
giate Institute located at Allentown, hold on
OctoberAbe sth, 1866? the following resolu-
tions were adoptedi--

Resolved, That the Board of Trustees cor•
dially approve of the plan submitted and will
use their• influence toward carrying the same
into practical operation, provided the represen-
tation of tho German Ey. Lutheran Synod
does not exceed one-third of the entire board.

Resolved, That a Committee of three be ap-
pointed to co-operate with the sub-committee
of the Synod in soliciting subscriptions in aid
of•thie•enterprise.

Subsequently at a mooting of the sub com-
mittee it was resolved to address' a Circular to
the public setting forth the character of the
school :

Ist. Rs Literary Featurea.—lt shall remain
as it now is a school for literary culture, fur-
nishing the highest facilities for preparation
for either of the learned professions, for the
vocation of teaching pr for business, us it may
please those seeking the advantages of the In-
stitution. - '; • • • '

2d. Lis Dipartinenie.--The.iie are to remain
graded as at pretent and carried :o the high.-
est etegrie of efficiency possible. They are a
Primary, Preparatory, Academia and Collegi•
ate department.

3d An Eclectic Course. —As pupils often
have special ends in view in attending an in-
stitution of learning and therefore desire to
select such studies es will further those ends,
the most ample facilities possible in this re-
spect will be provided.

41/1. A Peculiar Feature.—lt is proposed to
furnish such moans for a knowledge of the
German as will make it equally advantageous
to both English and German pupils to attend
the Institution, giving to the English pupil
every facility for'German, and to the Gorman
every facility for acquiring a knowledge of
the English language,

sth. its Religious Aspects.—The Institution
wilt not be a theological one, but under God
itshall always have a healthful and positive
religious influence andinstruction based upon
Evangelical Protestantism.

614. Board of •Trustees.—As will be seen
ey time resulutiou utlovo two thirds of the
Board will be chosen by the stock-holders and
one third by theSynod of Pennsylvania, thus
givingthe stook-holders the eidise control of
the Ir.stitution and the .Syned, in return ter
its patronage, simply a voice in its manage-
ment.
It is for a school of this kind that the un-

dersigned solicit subscriptions, and it seems
almost seem litmus work to t.rge tho case so
plain are its , merits.

I. The advantage of such acomplete soLooltc
the community is seen in the faot, that it
bringaM the very doors of theeitizons educa-
tional facilities of a high order, obviating the
necessity of going from borne to obtain them,
thus holding children under. parental super-
vision besides saving a considerable outlay of
money. ' •

2: It will necessarily put into circulation
thousands of dollars ; and the larger the pat-
ronage the greater the advantage in this re-
'pcot. It is the interestof every business man
therefore, to help in this enterprise, so that
such an institution may be established as will
attract largo numbers of patrons both from at,

home and abroad.
3. The moneys paid by subscribers will be

invested in real estate, which isnow fully equal
in value to the sum asked, and which, because
of the growth of the town, will continuo to en-
hance in value, thus affording a sate invest-
ment.

The stock is sold at one hundred dollar's per
share, live dollars to be paid on subseribing.—,
Subscribers may pay in installments end will
bo furnished with tickets under the seal of

the corporation, setting forth the amount of
their interest therein.

Committeo.—Wm. 11. Blumer, Robert E
Wright, Boas Hausman, Revs. William Rath,
S. K. Brobat, E. J. Keene.

=fa

i'llolia.:Brelolg's Improved Linseed Oil—For sale
$ allisliaelpal paint lea'crr.

•

4:AmiX7 tteing Breinig's linproliatlitißteed 01l In

ti! ting, and In the second coat a little Raw Lin-
, oil added, will cover as well; as, three oO&
painted with Raw or Boiled T,insecd

pa-An indusirlous glri's needle le an instrument
by means ofwhich she both pews and reape, ho! the
way to uccomplish the most ofbath of the,e,

have the needle atenched to a Florence sewing ma-

Go to W. F. Well° and get-one, it will eoon
pay for itself.

11.1111113 and wo nn a o made ono by a

Clergyman; the question is, which is the ono ?--

Flotnetimes there is n long struggle between them
before this matter is finally settled. There is no

difficulty in deciding the question that tho largest
and cheapest stook of Dry Goods and Groceries are
to be found at the store of. Shinier Bros.

Igs..A Gorman being requirod to giro a moll t
fall, of.e.r much mantel effort produced the fol-

lowing :"I 6b full ; I wonta no more money.
Jain Schweekhommer."

This is not the case with M. J. Kramer, ha wants
more money, but, ho will give you its full value in
merchandise fL om his largo and cheap store.

Four socond hand sowing Madam; for
• o cheap at tho Clothing store of Enoc Weiss, one
doer below the American Hotel.

plir•There aro two directly opposite maim- I why
a man sometimes cannot get credit ; ono is because
he Is not known ; the other because he is. It is
best not to ask for credit, but buy your goods at the
cheap cash store of Lawler & Steekel, whore you
will save money by so doing.

INothing Is more cheering on election than
when two neighbors meet between their homer,
each on his way td total the other to the polls. It
shows thoughtfulness and energy. And no less Is
thoughtfulness exhibited when paoplo go to P. 11,
Breinig's extensive clothing store to buy their Fall
and Winter clothing.

Ladles Shawls and Drove Goode will bo sold below
coat, at Webb' etoro, No. 51 H. Hamilton Wad.

All out—A man asked a servant, "Is your
mastor at home ?" "No, ho's out." "Your mis-
tress?" "No. Sir, she's out too." "Well I'll just
sten in, end take a warm at tho tire till they come
tn." "Faith, Sir; and that's out too ?" Well, Ong

thing is not out, that is the large and cheap stook
or boots and shoos sold by Story k. Mertz. Go and
see, ,

I:it-Any paint mixed, and painted with Broinig's
Improved Linseed is warranted never to crack, or
scale, or wash oIL

;AT Equal parts of Broinig's Improved Lipsood
oil and Raw Linseed oilaurpasses anything horoto-
foro known for graining purposes.

VS. "Why do you wink at me, sir ?" said a

tokutifal lady angrily to a stranger at a party, an
evening or two since. "I bog your pardon, mad-
am," replied the wit, "I winked as men do when
looking at the sun—your splendor dazzled my eyes."
Equally dazzling to the• beholder Is the splendid
stook of China,Glass and Queenswaro sold by Mr.
Walker, 2 doors above the "Patriot" t tli at.

jitier-"You a dentist, Bob ?" I did not know you
wore in that trade."

"Yes," said Bob, "I folloW no other business but
setting teeth—in beef, potatoes, broad, and etch
liko." Waiter C. Smith follows, soiling grocones,
and ho does it in a manner satisfactory to his many
customers.

Mates AND Boy's OLOTBING.—If SOU want to bay
choop clothing. g, to H. Weiss, next door to the
American Hotel.

plir•A man whose hand wa; canght in a steel
trap in his neighbor's corn crib in Tenneasto was
dismissed by tho magistrate on the ground that no
stolen pronerty was found upon him, and a man
h•d a right to put his hand into a steel trap if so
disposed: Ifwe were a magiatrado our advice would
be, go to"the store of Troxell k Butz, put your band
in your pocket talc out money and pay for some of
their cheap, fresh grooeried, proviaiooa

t-One hundred dollars r ward will be paid by
Messrs. C. G. Clark k Co., fur a medicine that will
cure, coughs, °Ade, whooping cough, or relieve co i-

sumptive cough as quiok as Coo'a Cough Balsam
Loi. all our readers know that Omen DisFopsia Cure
will certainly cure the worst oases in existence, will
stop pain after eating na soon as you tako it, end is
a most excellent article for all disease of the atom-

ache and bowels.

GENERAL NEWS

A F(pare of buildings in Ashland, Pa., was
destroyed by lire on Sunday night.

The total value of the prizes to be given at

the forthcoming Paris exposition is 8160,000
in gold.

John Van Buren died at sea, on board the
steamer Sootier while within two days' steam-
ing of New York.

John Walter, the principal owner of the
London Times, has arrived in the United
States, with his son, and intends making a
tour of the eouatry. lie is a member of the
English Parliament.

A litlto orßhen boy, in Little Rook, Ark.,
who has recently folhnyecl the trade of bcot-
black. wee on Tuesday lest made owner of
$120,000, by the will ot a tleeetu3ed relative in
.Louisiana. '

Milwaukee is a terrible ;dada. The Young
Men's Christian Association of thatcity have
reported that $2,000,000 have been investnd in
beer' there during the last year, and one fami-
ly in seven is destitute.:.

An.Arklinetts gentleman was,recently mar-
ried to a Choctaw belle, Miss Kath la no ko.
She is described as being own six foot in bight,
straight as a pino,•swift as a deer, and dear as
she's swift and straight.

TUE LOSS OF TUE EVENING STAR.—The en-
tire country is mourningthattorrible disaster,
the shipwreck of the Evening nir; Which
over 300 persons Weft, lost'. Ot the passengers
and crew bit 16 men are known to have been
saved.,i.Amotg the lost, Was an opera troupe
of 59 singers and a circus company of 30 por-
SODS.

The famino in Indja still reigns unassumed,
and the unfortunato peoplo of the Valleyof
tho Ganges aro dying by thousands, The cor-
respondents who' writo from Calcutta tell
heartrending tales, and in the, open country

vultures and jaelialls feed almost undistured
upon the bodies of the dead.

The St. Louis (Mo.) Dispatch says! "The
other day, in the afterncon, a wolfcame into
the door-pard of Mr. llorold, two miles east
of Butler,Bates county, in this Stow, and
commencecatching chickens. A woman in
the house ran it into the fence, and in attempt-
ing to pass through, laid hold of its hind logs
and held it fast, while another woman present
Went to theoppsito nide and with a club beat
it to death "

Ono of the largest whisky distilleriesin Mil-
waukee is now in the hands of the Revenue
Department for trying to evade the law. • The
offense charged is instituting and using a fan
simile of the Inspector's stamp, and thus es-
caping the payment of duties, and putting
their whisky into the market as inspected,
when it never had been.

A fearful affair happened at Chicago lately!
A tailor,from Germany, t tuned Lubenheimer
residing on the north side, was accused of hay

ing.stolen some muney, which he positively
denied, calling upon God to btrikohim dead if
he was not speaking the truth. The fearful
imprecation had hardly been uttered bolero
ho fell to the flour a deadman.

Protecting the toes of childrens Shoes from
wear by Metal Tips, has proved a most ha-
portant and useful invention. Bat until late-
ly a groat mistake has boon made inapplying
them chiefly to the coarser grades of shoes.
For the higher the oust of the shoe the .more
there is saved 1y protecting the too from wear,
which can only be done • by a Motol-Tip.
Genteel Metal-Tipped shoes' are now being
made and aro worn by the bept fainilles in the
city. Manufaoturore could not have conferr-'
ed a greater public favor than by supplying
this groat want.—Boston Journal.

-When Mr. Jefferson *•as President, ho
received an invitation to make a tour through
the Northern States. In response, M. Jeffer-
son said :

"Iconfess I ens not reconciled to the idea of
a ChiefMagistrate paruding himself .throigh
the several States as an °West public gaze,
and in quest ofan applause, hick, to be caw-
obtr, should be purely eq/untary: I had rath-
er acquiresilent good will by a faithful discharge
of my duties, than owe expressions of it to put.
Ling 'omit*in the way of receiving it, '.-.1101.5
p. 101-2, Jefferson's works'

;
C

Yonwattrintctoget a g artlel
You thenWalt. It iko

cheap askinnusibPr'
Thla la natutial A ,

tight enough;
The quo. LOU

Where to 143
It is to your PER-
SONAL interest to
consider the follow-
ing facts:

Thereisorganised in Phil-
adelphia an immense es-
tablishment IO make FIRST
CLASS CLOTHING, and
to make it cheaper than
CUSTOMARY. -The ma-
terials aro bought DI-
RECTfrom thebest Amer-
ican and European man-
ufacturers, and thus con-
siderable is saved. Pull
prices are paid to work-
men, ee as to ensure subs
gantlet and litindkotbe
garments; the salesmen
and clerks aro such that
customers can fully rely
upon them, and every ef-
fort is made to please and
suit patrons, so all to KEEP
as well as make custom.
Theresult of combinedin-
dustry, system and close
application of all the em-
ployees, has scoured a
model establishment, a

SEPERlORletyle otcloth-
ing,and VERY MODER-
ATE prices.

This House is located
at the CORNER.of
SIXTH ST., and ex-
'tends from MARKET
TO MINOR STREETS,
and is now the most
extensive concern of
the kind in Philadel-
phia.

You are asked to
patronize and

this en-
, • terprise.

We have,
Ist—Gent's Ready-made

CLOTHING.
Id— Special Department

for Months' and
Boys' Clothing.

3d—Custom Department
to make to Order.

4th— Gent's Furnishing
Goods in Large

Variety.
WANAMAKBRITROWN,

OAK HALL,
s. E. Cor. 6th .Ir, Market,

PHILADELPHIA.
#r•lt willbo, well worth
a visit, whether.you want
to buy or not. ,

l-Samples sent by
mail or oxpreas when de-
sired.. [00t23-3m

KEYSTONE STATE
Normal School,

Kutztown, Berks Co., Pa.

THIS Institu ion having Leon omolally recognised
by the authorities of thOStrite of Pennsylvania,

as the "Noma School for Oa:counties at Berke,
Schuylkill and Lehigh," is now ophn for the recep-
tion of Students.

The Normal Schoolbuilding isbeautifully located
upon high ground, in Maxatawny township, Borks
county, Pa, surrounded with 'and to the extent of
10 acres, but a quarter of a mile from the thriving
vi'lage of Kutztown, and distant midway between

entown and Reading, about two miles from Lyons
Station, on the East Penn. R. It.

There aro three principal °ourself of instruction
The Normal Elementary, the Normal Scientific, and
the Normal Classical. A Preparatory course has
also been instituted, which is designed for the ben-
efit of those who wish to pursue the study ofthe or-
dinary English branches, while in the model school,
teachers aro afforded everyopportunity for acquiring
a practical knowledge of the art of Teaching Spa-
cial attention is given to the study ofVocal and In-
strumental Music,.Drawing and Painting.

eludents from a distance must stop at Lyons Sta-
tion, E P. It. it., at which point three trains arrive
from New Yore, three from Philadelphia, and three
from Pittsburg. From this Station students will bo
conveyed to the• school in omnibuses which comics:ct
with the principal trains.

The Winter Session will begin on MONDAY,
OCTOBER 22d, 1860. Students are received at any
time.

For tuition, boarding, fuel, light and washing, the
expenses will nut, exdeed $5O per quarter.

For further particulars address
"KEYSTONE STATE NORMAL SellOOL,"

Kutztown, Barks county, Pa.,
LOUIS K. HOTTENSTBIN,
Prcs't. of the Board of Trustees.

DAv in 11. ILOTTENSTEIN, Sec. (oct23-,ln

AGENTS WANTED
For Frank Slooro'o Now Work,

"WOMEN OF THE WAR."
Agents will find this a book of real merit and in-

trinsic value—subject now—intensely interesting
and exciting—no work over attracted and engaged
the public mind likethis. Everybody wants it, and
thousands will purchase it.&a soon as anopportunity
is afforded thorn. Bead what Agents say of it

One experienced Agent. writes: It is the easiest,.
and pleasantest Book to sell ho over canvassed for;
and says people aro delightedwith it, the Ladies es-
pecially.

Another says: "Women of the War" is the book
of the season. Another, 137 orders in four days.

Ono reports 17 orders the first day of canvassing.
Intetigent, active males or Coma es will find the

onto of this work a p:easant and •uorative employ-
ment. This book has no competitor—it comes freak
and new to. the people. Tho territory is clean and•
&ear. Agents understand the advantages, in this:
particular. Forfullparticulars scud for circular.

Address S. S. SCRANTON i CO.,
.oct23-41 126 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

N 3EIw
COAL YARD
T"lnndfiNhl°tengaN'LeotYaf!n io;lVwA3,n;ihelofaml
ton Street, between Third and Jordan Bridge.

They will keep eonetantly on hand a full weed-
inent of

All kinds' of Coal
• • . -

for family,uso and nianuihoturing purposes. Tho
coal will he kept DRY undera shod, and thorough-
ly CLEANED for inning use, and delivered' to any
art of the tomb. Our cool is of the BEST QUAL-

ITY, and will ho so'd as cheap as canbo bought
anywhere also in town Givo us a call.
oct23-3m] S. a L BUTZ.

C SOMERS
FINE CIAITHING,

825 CHESTNUT and 018 JAYNE, STS.,
Havo now on hand elegantNEW STYLES ofFALL
and WINTER CLOTHING. Also a wiry' large stook
of FRENCH, ENGLISH and AMERICAN plena
GOODS to select from for measure) Work All gar-
ments warranted well made and superbllts. .
oct234m] G, A. HAINES, Super intendent.r .•

MitALB.AZMD.

On Thursday, October 11th, at theresidence of the
brides.parents, by the Roy. W. R. liofford, Mr. Jas.
A. tiontacr,of Philadelphia, to MissA lyno B. SwoY-
er'of. Allentown.

On the 20th of September, by the Rev. Mr.Bohlen-
ker, Mr. Frederick tiebhardt to Miss MarlaLttellier,

both of Allentown.
On the 18thof September, by the same, Mr Mil-

ten Jacoby to Miss Catharine Jaebby, lualiof Allen-
town.

On the Ist of September, by the Rev. J. B. Dobbs,
Mr.Richard Blank to Miss Louisa Steckel,both of

D Ira -

On the 27th of SePtember;.(n North Whitehall,
Lydia. wife of Win. Scheirer, aged 62 years.

Oa the .31 of October, in Upper Banco% Alfred
Wint, aged 23 years

On the 13th of October, In Fouth ii'hitehall,l3usara
na, wile of Thos. Eisenhard, aged 39 years.

On the 16th ofOctober, in lianover. Joseph Mu-
nich, Jr, aged 28 years.

PURE LIBURTY WHITE LEAD,—
The Whitest, the most durablo, ayd tbe,mpii econom-
ical. Try it I Manufacturedonly by

Ziegler dc Smith.
Wholesale Drug, Paint & Glass. Dealers.
janBo-Iy] No. 187 N. Third Bt., Philada

MGM =I

South Whitehall.' , •
On the 2Uth of September; by tho ca ' of Mi. Wm.

Schnook to Miss Sarah nemmel, both of S. White-
hall. •

On the 7th of October, by the came, Mr. George
Koch, of Northampton county, to Mice Amanda re-
ter, of North Whitehall.

On tho Uth of October, in Catacaugua, by Joeeph
Hunter, Eng , Mr. Edsvard'O'Dennel to Mies Maul-
du George, both of Laury'aStation.


